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MINT Museum of Toys 

"World's First Purpose-Built Toy Museum"

The Moment of Imagination and Nostalgia with Toys (MINT) is the kind of

experience visitors can anticipate at this museum which was specially

built to showcase toys. Housed in an award-winning contemporary

building, it showcases the founder's personal collection of vintage toys

and childhood memorabilia from more than 25 countries such as

Germany, Japan, United Kingdom, United States and even Bulgaria. The

toys which date from 1840s to the mid-1970s are exhibited on over 4

levels of the museum and include Disneyana toys like Mickey Mouse,

Snow White & the 7 dwarfs; Character toys such as Astroboy, Batman,

Bonzo, Dan Dare, Popeye and Tintin collectables, amongst others.

 +65 6339 0660  www.emint.com/  info@emint.com  26 Seah Street, Singapore

 by User:Sengkang 

DBS Arts Centre 

"Home of the Singapore Repertory Theatre"

You'll find a wide selection of family-friendly events and top performances

at the DBS Arts Centre. This 380-seat center is home to the Singapore

Repertory Theatre as well as the children's theater, The Little Company.

The Singapore Repertory Theatre showcases amazing theater productions

in English, perfect for English-speaking tourists.

 +65 6733 8166  www.srt.com.sg/  venue@srt.com.sg  20 Merbau Road, Singapore

 by freestocks-photos   

Wild Child 

"Kid's Clothing Destination"

Offering a vast-ranging variety of clothes for adolescent children and

teenagers, Wild Child is the go-to shopping destination for all the clothing

needs of your children. The selection of clothes adheres to the latest

fashions and trends and the shop constantly has new stuff being added to

its shelves. Blazers, tunics, dresses and cardigans are just some of the

things featured here. Though the products seem to be priced on the

steeper side at first, the quality, style and long-lasting nature of the

clothes are well worth the extra penny spent.

 +65 9617 8248  www.wildchild.sg/  94 Club Street, Singapore

 by Public Domain   

The Better Toy Store 

"Children's Wonderland"

From the numerous toy stores dotted around the city, The Better Toy

Store clearly stands out. It is a furniture and a toy store that focuses on

being environmental and child friendly. Apart from the various toys on

offer being eco-friendly, they are also quite educational, thought-

provoking, inspiring and multi-faceted. Once you arrive at the multi-award

winning store, don’t let the expansive space and numerous toys daunt you

from browsing through their collection. The toys are sorted depending on
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their category, age and even brand, allowing you to navigate through the

store easily. If you are looking for high-quality games and toys for your

children, you need to look no further than The Better Toy Store for all your

shopping needs.

 +65 6836 4645  www.thebettertoystore.com/?SID=s

n42sl1iou7u3jbi1vdcd8n051

 176 Orchard Road, The Centrepoint,

Suite 3-7/8, Singapore

 by Peter Gerstbach (User

PeterGerstbach on

de.wikipedia)   

ACT 3 International 

"A Theatre for Children"

The ACT 3 International is a theater specially for kids. The hall is built to

seat around 200 children on cushions arranged in a somewhat elongated

circle on the floor around the acting area. It is a flexible arrangement with

possibilities limited only by the kind of play and stage design. Here,

performers can even mingle and interact with the audience. ACT 3

Theater is situated within the compound of Cairnhill Art Center which also

houses several theater groups. The Center was the original building for

the Anglo-Chinese School. The building that currently houses the theater

was formerly the school chapel.

 +65 6735 9986  www.act3international.co

m.sg/

 act3int@act3international.c

om.sg

 126 Cairnhill Road, One-Two-

Six Cairnhill Arts Center,

Singapore

Shangri-La Hotel Singapore 

"Caring Hospitality"

Similar to the tranquil paradise in James Hilton's novel, Lost Horizon, the

Shangri-La Hotel charms its guests with the ultimate in serene luxury.

Popular with visiting heads of state and business travelers, the hotel

boasts a huge garden, Koi ponds, lots of lush greenery, a fitness center

and free-form swimming pool. It has won many industry awards and praise-

worthy mentions from prestigious establishments like Travel Star Award

2015, Conde Nast Traveler Gold List and TripAdvisor.

 +65 6737 3644  www.shangri-la.com/singa

pore/shangrila/

 sls@shangri-la.com  22 Orange Grove Road,

Singapore

 by  Tanya Procyshyn 

Maritime Experiential Museum 

"Fantastic Sea Voyages"

Learn more about Singapore's long history as a shipping hub at the

Maritime Experiential Museum at Resorts World Sentosa. The museum's

showpiece is a replica of the spectacular treasure ship of Chinese Admiral

Zheng He and a video about his fantastic sea voyages is played every 20

minutes. Other highlights include artifacts recovered from shipwrecks and

displays about the colorful port cities from Indonesia to Oman. Interactive

computer games and, arts and crafts tables will keep even the youngest

visitors occupied. Visitors can also see what it's like to experience a storm

on the high seas at the "Typhoon Theatre" (extra charges apply).

 +65 6577 8899  www.rwsentosa.com/lang

uage/en-US/Attractions/M

aritimeExperientialMuseu

mAquarium

 enquiries@rwsentosa.com  8 Sentosa Gateway, Resorts

World Sentosa, Singapore

 by Studio Sarah Lou   

Universal Studios Singapore 

"A Full Day of Fun"

Since opening in 2010, Universal Studios Singapore has become

Southeast Asia's leading amusement park. The park features seven

themed zones set around a lagoon, each with rides and shows based on

popular Universal Studios films. Kids will love meeting the characters from

animated hits like Kung-Fu Panda and Madagascar or exploring Shrek's

Castle in the Land of Far-Far Away. Adrenaline junkies will get a thrill from

heart-pounding rides like the Jurassic Park rapids ride and the two-track
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Battlestar Galactica roller coaster. Snack stalls, restaurants, and souvenir

shops are scattered throughout the park and their air-conditioned interiors

offer relief from the tropical heat.

 +65 6577 8888  www.rwsentosa.com/en/at

tractions/universal-studios-

singapore/explore

 enquiries@rwsentosa.com  8 Sentosa Gateway, Sentosa

Island, Singapore

 by Klearchos Kapoutsis   

S.E.A. Aquarium 

"Memorable Experience"

Located in Resort World Sentosa, discover the magic of the underwater

world here at S.E.A Aquarium. This fascinating aquarium is one of the

largest of its kind in the world. It is home to over 800 species of marine

life with 100,000 animals in 49 habitats. Categorized into several

exhibitions like South China Sea, Persian Gulf, East Africa and Bay of

Bengal, explore the glass tunnel for 270 degree views of ocean treasures

like leopard sharks, batfish and goliath grouper.

 +65 6577 8888  www.rwsentosa.com/lang

uage/en-US/Homepage/Att

ractions/MarineLifePark/SE

AAquarium

 enquiries@rwsentosa.com  8 Sentosa Gateway, Resort

World Sentosa, Singapore

 by Public Domain   

Resorts World Sentosa 

"Singapore's Kaleidoscopic Resort"

Resorts World Sentosa is an inextricable part of Singapore. This sprawling

resort covers over 45 hectares (112 acres) of land and it is home to

numerous attractions. Whether you have arrived here with your family,

boisterous friends or you are in the company of business associates,

Resorts World Sentosa promises something for everyone. Universal

Studios Singapore is the major attraction of Resorts World Sentosa, if you

are touring the city with little ones then this is the place for you to be.

Additionally, the resort has an aquarium called the Marine Life Park.

Casinos, eclectic bars, fine dining restaurants and dynamic nightlife spots

are also peppered around the resort, thus offering plenty of options for

those here with friends. Multifaceted banquet facilities accommodate all

kinds of conferences and business meetings here.

 +65 6577 8888  www.rwsentosa.com/en  8 Sentosa Gateway, Singapore

 by keith ellwood   

Madame Tussauds 

"Rendezvous With Stars"

Meet your favorite celebs as you visit the Madame Tussauds that sits on

the Sentosa Island in Singapore. Belonging to the popular museum chain,

this museum is home to life-like wax sculptures of national and

international celebrities. Here, you will see the gorgeous Angelina Jolie,

the heart throb from Bollywood, Shahrukh Khan, Taylor Swift, Beyonce

and others. Witness the finesse of the awe-inspiring sculptures here which

make this a must visit spot when in Sentosa.

 +65 6715 4000  www2.madametussauds.c

om/singapore

 enquiry@madame-

tussauds.com

 40 Imbiah Road, Singapore

 by  Tanya Procyshyn 

Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort

and Spa 

"Exclusive Retreat On The Resort Island"

Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort and Spa boasts of spacious rooms and

villas amongst lush tropical woodlands. While fulfilling the tenet that

resorts should be comfortable and relaxed, it ensures that this is always

delivered in style, from the elegance of the architecture to the well-

appointed rooms with Asian accents. In keeping with the mood, the staff

is smartly attired in designer resort wear. Its exotic So Spa promises all-
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round relaxation and rejuvenation, complete with an array of therapeutic

treatments and massages. Three charming on-site restaurants serve up

delectable local and international fare. The hotel's spectacular setting is

enhanced by the many water gardens dotted with lotus blooms.

 +65 6708 8310  www.sofitel-singapore-

sentosa.com/

 h9474@sofitel.com  2 Bukit Manis Road,

Singapore

 by Public Domain   

Toy Station 

"Toy World"

Established in 1990, Toy Station has garnered raves for its expansive

selection of toys for children of all ages. Top Trumps, Aerobie, Lego and

Marvin’s Magic are just just some of the brands that are featured in the

store. Apart from the wide ranging choices of clothes that you can browse

through by category, the store strives to constantly add new stuff to their

existing collection including game and toy sets that haven’t even been

released in Singapore. The next time you are wondering what to buy for

your child’s next birthday, head to Toy Station and go through their

unique selection.

 +65 6468 3054  www.toybrickstation.com/  website@toystation.com  10 Jalan Serene, Suite

2-11,16A, Serene Centre,

Singapore

 by Irvin+Chen   

iFly Singapore 

"Singapore's First Sky-Diving Simulator"

The latest thrilling attraction on Sentosa Island is iFly – an indoor sky-

diving simulator. The 16.5 feet (5.02 meters) wide, 56.5 feet (17.22) meters

tall wind tunnel is the largest of its kind in the world and made from acrylic

glass, so you can see out toward the ocean when you're flying. iFly is also

completely safe and children as young as seven are allowed to take the

jump. DVDs and photographs of your experience are available as

souvenirs. Discounts are given for groups, bookings made in advance, and

jumps during off-peak times like weekday mornings.

 +65 6571 0000  www.iflysingapore.com/  info@iflysingapore.com  43 Siloso Beach Walk,

#01-01, Singapore

 by No machine-readable

author provided. Calvin Teo

assumed (based on copyright

claims).   

Shangri-La's Rasa Sentosa  

"Luxury Accommodation on Resort Island"

Located among the lush greenery of Sentosa, Rasa Sentosa Resort caters

to the leisure and business traveler. Here, you can survey the vast South

China Sea or the majestic hills of Fort Siloso from your private balcony,

right before popping into the Pool Bar or Lobby Lounge for cocktails.

Revitalize your senses at a fully-equipped spa or, if you prefer, the sea

sports center. The business, conference and corporate team -building

facilities are commendable; just what you would expect from one of the

top Asian resorts.

 +65 6275 0100  www.shangri-la.com/singapore/rasa

sentosaresort/

 101 Siloso Road, Singapore

 by Public Domain   

Piccolo House 

"Furniture Store for Kids"

Set in a modern space, Piccolo House is a store specializing in furniture

and home decoration items designed for children’s rooms. Whether it is

themed mattresses, nightstands, bookshelves, mirrors, growth charts or

even fabrics and wallpapers, the store stocks it all. Kids Furniture - Piccolo

House, Snurk, Penny Scallan and Eeboo are just some of the quality

brands featured here. Apart from their collection of home decor goods,

one can also shop for gifts for children of all ages.
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 +65 6743 8884  www.piccolo-house.com/  contact@piccolohouse.com

.sg

 10 Ubi Crescent, Suite 1-63

(Lobby D), Ubi Techpark,

Singapore

 by User:Sengkang   

East Coast Park 

"The Sun, Sand, Sea & Much More!"

An alluring jewel embedded along the southern coast of Singapore, the

East Coast Beach Park is lovingly mottled with a tapestry of emerald

groves coconut palms and Casuarinas, warm blue waters and a pristine

stretch of sand. One of Singapore's longest and most-frequented beach

parks, the East Coast Park is an outdoor wonderland par excellence. Here

is where sports enthusiasts and nature lovers alike, gather in complete

solidarity to admire the sheer joy this place has to provide. Playing host to

an array of activities including cycling, rollerblading, in-line skating and

jogging among others, the park is flecked with a range of scenic chalets,

barbeque spots, and a large number of entertainment and dining

destinations. A tracery of winding trails slither through its charming

landscape, while the pristine, ornamental beach is one of the park's most

picturesque spots. Major attractions of the park include the East Coast

Lagoon Food Village, the expansive Bedok Jetty, the rolling Parkland

Green and the serene Siglap Canal.

 +65 6471 7808  www.nparks.gov.sg/gardens-parks-

and-nature/parks-and-nature-

reserves/east-coast-park

 Along East Coast Parkway, Singapore

 by Public Domain   

Lamkins 

"Toys, Baby Gear & DVDs"

Set in a colorful space and brimming over with toys, Lamkins looks quite

inviting from outside. True to its appearance, the well-stocked store has a

wide-ranging variety of toys. Whether you are looking for regular stuff like

board games, walkers and ride on toys or specialty stuff like electronic

learning systems, Lamkins stores it all. Apart from their collection of

educational toys, the store also doubles up as a DVD store.

 +65 6574 1003  www.lamkins.com.sg/  info@lamkins.com.sg  8G Yio Chu Kang Road,

Singapore

 by Public Domain   

Player's Theatre 

"Charitable Children's Theater"

The whole family can enjoy an afternoon at the theater with one of the kid-

friendly plays from the Players Theatre Group. The theater company has

been delighting audiences of all ages since 2003 and has grown to be one

of Singapore’s leading children’s theaters. Many of the plays are adapted

from beloved children’s books like James and the Giant Peach and If You

Give a Mouse a Cookie. The theater is a registered charity and does

outreach work in schools and with disadvantaged children. Though the

Players Theatre office is located in eastern Singapore, plays are held at

different venues around the city.

 35 Cheviot Hill, Singapore

 by Zairon   

Bukit Timah Nature Reserve 

"Singapore's Highest Point"

Not far from the hustle and bustle of the city is this teeming reserve where

nature unravels its breathtaking semblances. A wonderland for hiking,

mountain biking and simply walking, Bukit Timah Nature Reserve is a

magnificent canvas swathed in unhindered wilderness. Nestled under the

shadow of the mighty Bukit Timah Hill, the reserve is riddled with a

tapestry of natural wonders like winding trails and invigorating patches of

rainforests. Established in 1883, this expansive reserve is considered to be

one of the only two tropical rain forests worldwide within city boundaries.

Mottled with towering tropical trees, palms, rattans, sinuous lianas and
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dense carpets of ferns, the forest is home to creatures like long-tailed

macaques, pangolin and flying lemurs which roam free and wild across its

raw landscape. A series of steps lead visitors to the Bukit Timah Hill which

offers panoramic views of reservoirs in the central catchment district.

Elaborate and insightful, the reserve's Visitor Center displays specimens,

photographs and interactive displays of the wildlife that resides here.

 +65 6471 7361  www.nparks.gov.sg/  NPARKS_SBG_VISITOR_S

ERVICES@NPARKS.GOV.S

G

 177 Hindhede Drive,

Singapore

 by Public Domain   

Forest Adventure 

"Tarzan for a Day"

Forest Adventure, as its name suggests, is situated in a forest on the

banks of Bedok Reservoir. This establishment provides hours of

entertainment to adults and children alike by simulating a complete

adventure in a forest. Via unsteady bridges, logs, swings and trapezes,

one needs to overcome the set number of obstacles to reach the end

point. At the culmination of the course, participants have to traverse the

reservoir through zip lines, not unlike Tarzan! The number of obstacles

vary as per the course, the kids and mini courses having lesser obstacles.

Besides fun and exercise, this activity also affords wonderful natural

views, far removed from the bustling cityscape of Singapore.

 +65 8100 7420  www.forestadventure.com

.sg/

 booking@forestadventure.

com.sg

 825 Bedok Reservoir Road,

Bedok Reservoir Park,

Singapore

 by smuconlaw   

Science Centre Singapore 

"Interactive Science Displays"

1977 saw the inaugural opening of the Science Center Singapore that has

since fascinated children, inspired teenagers and enlightened adults.

More than 600 exhibits in seven themed galleries provide enthralling

insights into the physical and life sciences. Seeing the world through an

insect's eyes, wandering through the human biological system and

learning to write in Braille are some of the things you can do. A firm

favorite is the Aviation Gallery, which introduces the principles of

aerodynamics and the history of flight through the use of hands-on

displays.

 +65 6425 2500  www.science.edu.sg/  feedback@science.edu.sg  15 Science Centre Road,

Singapore

 by Mailer diablo   

Omni-Theatre and Planetarium 

"Where Omnimax Movies are Screened"

The first in Southeast Asia, the Omni-Theatre houses a 276-seat omni-

planetarium, where films on oceanography, astronomy, meteorology,

geology and aeronautics are screened. One of the most hi-tech in the

world, the structure stands five stories tall. It is elevated at 30 degrees to

the horizon and has a 23-meter (75.4-foot) dome as its screen. This

concept of viewing stretches one's vision and sense of time and space,

resulting in a gripping audio-visual experience.

 +65 6425 2500  www.omnitheatre.com.sg/  21 Jurong Town Hall Road, Singapore
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Snow City 

"Winter Wonderland"

Check out this "Winter Wonderland" where it's a snowy paradise even in

the middle of summer! The highlight of this indoor park is the Snow

Chamber which is a snow covered field. Visitors can glide their way down

a 60-meter snow-covered slope using inflatable tubes. You can even go

skiing or snowboarding! There are also educational exhibits, a snow-play

area, a function room, a souvenir shop anda cafe.

 +65 6560 2306  www.snowcity.com.sg/  sales@snowcity.com.sg  21 Jurong Town Hall Road,

Snow City Building,

Singapore

 by Nachoman-au   

Singapore Zoo 

"An Enchanting Open Zoo"

Mottled with a tapestry of dense woodlands, rejuvenating rainforests and

water features aplenty, Singapore Zoo forges a fascinating, wild revelry

where a multitude of animals thrive and flourish with pleasant solidarity.

Opened in 1973, Singapore Zoo uses moats and beautifully-landscaped

glass-fronted enclosures to house hundreds of thousands of animals. 28

hectares (69.2 acres) of land is divided into more than a dozen regions,

featuring hundreds of species, including rare and endangered ones. The

world's largest captive orangutan group lies nestled in the verdant

recesses of the zoo which attaches great importance to wildlife education

and conservation. Two programs, Wild Breakfast and Afternoon Tea,

enable visitors to interact with and learn more about several species of

animals while having their meal. Photographic opportunities, of course,

abound, while other highlights of the zoo include feeding programs,

elephant and pony rides, animal shows, tram rides and insightful, open

exhibits.

 +65 6269 3411  www.wrs.com.sg/en/singa

pore-zoo.html

 info.zoo@wrs.com.sg  80 Mandai Lake Road,

Singapore

 by Murphy Chen   

Night Safari 

"Night-time Visit To The Zoo"

Put a zoo and a national wildlife park together and you will get this

enchanting Night Safari that is home to 100 exotic species, many rare and

endangered. The first of its kind in the world, this 40-hectare (98.8-acre)

jungle allows you to watch 1000 nocturnal animals come alive at night in

their natural habitats. A tram ride lets you tour the park in comfort (extra

charges apply). For more adventure, choose from one of the three walking

trails and discover the wildlife from close quarters.

 +65 6269 3411  www.wrs.com.sg/en/night-

safari.html

 info.zoo@wrs.com.sg  80 Mandai Lake Road,

Singapore

 by Calvin Teo   

Pasir Ris Park 

"Haven for Mangrove Wildlife"

Pasir Ris Park is a tranquil park that includes a six-hectare (645,800

square feet) mangrove forest. The forest is a designated as a bird and

nature reserve to preserve the mangroves and wetland wildlife. Raised

boardwalks allow you to observe mangrove ecology at close range

without getting your shoes all muddy. Visitors can climb the three-story

Bird Watching Tower to get even closer to the wildlife.The park also has

one of the largest children's playgrounds in Singapore.

 +65 180 0471 7300 (Toll Free)  www.nparks.gov.sg/gardens-parks-

and-nature/parks-and-nature-

reserves/pasir-ris-park

 Off Jalan Loyang Besar, Singapore
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Wild Wild Wet 

"Fun Day Out"

Enjoy yourself with your family or group of friends at the Wild Wild Wet

theme park in Singapore. A wonderful water park with a wide array of

rides and activities to enjoy from, the Wild Wild Wet park has something

for everyone. It has good facilities for the visitors and is open all through

the year except for Tuesdays. For more information, please visit the

website.

 +65 6581 9128  www.wildwildwet.com/  1 Pasir Ris Close, Singapore

 by Jan from Singapore,

Singapore   

Jurong Bird Park 

"Impressively Large Walk-in Aviary"

Replete with unabashed wilderness permeated with the sing-song cries of

a wealth of birds, Jurong Bird Park is one of Asia Pacific's largest indoor

aviary and houses the world's largest collection of Southeast Asian birds.

Rolling across acres and acres, this expansive park is a safe haven of

hundreds of thousands of birds that are representative or more than 600

species. The numerous enclosures and bird shows provide plenty to see,

from free-flying falcons in a simulated hunt to parading penguins on a

make-believe Antarctic beach. Perhaps the most spectacular sight,

however, is the Waterfall Aviary, a simulated tropical rainforest housing

uncaged African and South American species. Home to one of the world's

tallest artificial waterfalls, this brimming bird park harbors an array of

other attractions like the Pelican Cove and the Lory Loft which enables

birders to view the park's fascinating bird life in an undisturbed way.

Some of the intriguing creatures lying nestled here are Caribbean

flamingos, salmon-crested cockatoos, eagles, hawks, fruit doves and

emus among others, who co-exist in complete solidarity with each other.

 +65 6265 0022  www.wrs.com.sg/en/juron

g-bird-park.html

 info@birdpark.com.sg  2 Jurong Hill, Singapore

 by Glen Bowman   

S'pore Discovery Centre 

"World-class Hi-tech Entertainment"

S'pore Discovery Centre takes you through Singapore's technological

endeavors and achievements in an entertaining and educational setting.

Loads of hands-on activities await your participation - virtual reality

games, computer-simulated shooting, virtual parachute jumps and a

motion simulator ride just to name a few (separate charges may apply). Be

sure to strike up a conversation with Little George, an interactive robot

that's a hit with the kids. A separate gallery deals with the history and

progress of military technology, while military vehicles from various time

periods are exhibited on the grounds. Cap your visit off with a 30-minute

coach tour of the SAFTI Military Institute.

 +65 6792 6188  www.sdc.com.sg/  info@sdc.com.sg  510 Upper Jarong Road,

Singapore
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